Numerous fragmented spliceosomal introns, AT-AC splicing, and an unusual dynein gene expression pathway in Giardia lamblia.
Spliceosomal introns are hallmarks of eukaryotic genomes, dividing coding regions into separate exons, which are joined during mRNA intron removal catalyzed by the spliceosome. With few known exceptions, spliceosomal introns are cis-spliced, that is, removed from one contiguous pre-mRNA transcript. The protistan intestinal parasite Giardia lamblia exhibits one of the most reduced eukaryotic genomes known, with short intergenic regions and only four known spliceosomal introns. Our genome-wide search for additional introns revealed four unusual cases of spliceosomal intron fragmentation, with consecutive exons of conserved protein-coding genes being dispersed to distant genomic sites. Independent transcripts are trans-spliced to yield contiguous mature mRNAs. Most strikingly, a dynein heavy chain subunit is both interrupted by two fragmented introns and also predicted to be assembled as two separately translated polypeptides, a remarkably complex expression pathway for a nuclear-encoded sequence. For each case, we observe extensive base-pairing potential between intron halves. This base pairing provides both a rationale for the in vivo association of independently transcribed mRNAs transcripts and the apparent specificity of splicing. Similar base-pairing potential in two cis-spliced G. lamblia introns suggests an evolutionary pathway whereby intron fragmentation of cis-spliced introns is permissible and a preliminary evolutionary step to complete gene fission. These results reveal remarkably complex genome dynamics in a severely genomically reduced parasite.